 Jan says:
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 Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>

 Jan says:
<<<<<<ACTION: Scorpius enters the Planye system......and heads for the 3rd moon orbiting Giun>>>>>>>

 XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Prepare to enter standard orbit of the outpost.

FCO_Vince says:
::at the helm::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: sitting at sci::

CMO_Xye says:
::in CMO office, sitting in front of the EMH, places his queen right in front of the king with a rook backing her up:: EMH: Check... mate. ::raises an eyebrow::

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Aye Sir.  Entering standard orbit

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::at Eng. station on the bridge::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
:: at tactical station::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::on the bridge looking at the long range sensors::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Begin scans of the outpost.  Is there anything down there?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
TO: off night shift already ::whispers still looking straight ahead::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::On bridge left of XO::

 Jan says:
<<<<<Action: Scanners detect shielding and debris orbiting the moon.....they can not detect structures on the moon>>>

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
SO: Yes, CTO Horn is indisposed at the moment, so I need to be here.

OPS_Calder says:
::propping himself up on his elbow at the bridge ops console::


FCO_Vince says:
::reduces to impulse speed and brings the Scorpius into orbit around Giun III::

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH> ::frowns a bit:: CMO: How... how could you beat me? I've been programmed with a thousand... ::stops:: ... I guess I should expect this from a Vulcan.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
TO: you see this? ::points to the scanner screen::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
XO: sir I have something...

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::checks the scan::

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: Are you getting it as well?

CMO_Xye says:
EMH: Not all Vulcans are good at chess. I just happened to be champion on the chess club at Academy.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks curiously::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO/SO/TO: What do you have?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CSO: aye..

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: what would you say it was?

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: i think that it's debris from the starbase

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
SO: Yes, it appears to be debris.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
XO: there is a residual energy field.. un natural in the area.. looks like a shield..

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  I suggest we beam it to the cargo bay ... we can do an analysis and confirm that it is from the outpost

FCO_Vince says:
::scans for residual warp and weapon signatures::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Do it.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Were there people stationed there?

OPS_Calder says:
XO: With all due respect sirs, beaming unknown objects to the cargo bay violates operational procedures and is not recommended.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Acknowledged.  OPS:  Please beam the debris to Cargo Bay 2.

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH> ::stands:: CMO: Aren't you the least bit bored? The Scorpius has yet to face anything. The crew have all been healed. Nothing to do. ::thinks:: You play golf?

OPS_Calder says:
::gets a lock on all the space junk but waits for some overriding order to do it::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: glances at SO::

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: How are we going to know what it is unless we analyze it?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CSO: sorry sir..

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Any life signs?

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: don't worry about it

OPS_Calder says:
XO: EVA teams, remote probes, high intensity sensor sweep. At least enough to make sure it isn't going to blow up or kill us, sir?

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: That's what we're trying to find out.  CSO: See if there are any life signs in the area.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CSO: first bridge duty ::grins and then goes back to the console::

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  I'm not picking up any warp or weapon signatures yet

CMO_Xye says:
EMH: No... I do not play golf. However, Volok is going to be studying with me on anatomy and physiology. She had a similar class for tactical purposes, but I believe she would be a better asset if she could heal instead of kill.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: I didn’t hear you give the order

CSO_Shiar says:
:: smiles at SO then scans for life::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::glares at the counselor::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::checks scanners to make sure no other ships are in the area::

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: no life sir

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::looks up at the XO::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Not even a microbe?

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH> ::stands and walks toward door:: CMO: Okay. I'll play against some guy named Tiger Woods in the holodeck. ::nods and exits::

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: nothing

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CSO/SO:  Can you determine that it definitely came from the outpost?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CSO: sir.. do you see any energy burns on the debris?

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Is that hunk of junk in the cargo hold?

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: I’m not sure, hang on

OPS_Calder says:
XO: ::continues:: We can't locate an outpost that is supposed to be here, something clearly damaged it or destroyed it, I wish to lodge formal protest before initiating transport that this is not a wise idea

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::moves to stand over the CSO and look at his screen:: CSO: look here.. ::points:: that composition looks like hull materials

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Noted.  Now do it.

FCO_Vince says:
::following a hunch, scans the moon surface::

OPS_Calder says:
XO: Yes... sir ::raises a level 10 forcefield and punches a TINY hold in it for a very slow transport::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  I'll head down to Cargo Bay 2.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::looks scornfully at XO::

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: definitely burns but type...

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: what do you think?

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Belay that, commander.  CSO/SO: You two go to cargo bay 2 and analyze it.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CSO: I don't know.. odd.. are you picking up any humanoid remains??

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods::

CMO_Xye says:
::taps commbadge:: *XO*: Xye to Commander VanSickle.

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Go, doc.

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: yes

OPS_Calder says:
XO: Recovered. I recommend at least some containment and personnel protection .......

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::checks weapons systems and shields, wants to be sure all is ready in case::

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: we'd better get going

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Put a level 8 forcefield around it.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  I agree with OPS ... caution is prudent

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
XO: aye sir.. ::pats the CSO on the shoulder:: patch the sensors to a tricorder and lets go..

OPS_Calder says:
XO: Level 10 is already in place, sir.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
OPS: good suggestion ::Looks at XO::

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: I am curious on the happenings with the Outpost. Are there any life signs?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::walks toward the TL::

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: I think we should have a talk later, ensign.

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: ladies first  :: follows SO::

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* We can't detect any lifesigns.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
TL: cargo bay 2..

OPS_Calder says:
XO: My thought exactly, sir.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CSO: how many.. estimated dead?

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: Could I... perhaps... collect one of their dead bodies and run an autopsy?

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Just a second... *CSO* Lieutenant, did you read any humanoid remains down there?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::waits for the lift to open on the right deck and heads for the cargobay::

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: I’m not sure, it depends

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: yes sir

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::takes over scanning at the Science station::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::notices the CEO is at science 1:: CEO: Confirmed?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::waits out side the cargo bay.. ::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Confirmed.  I can detect no bodies

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Shiar said there were.

CSO_Shiar says:
SO: shall we?

OPS_Calder says:
::busies himself intently on keeping cargobay 2 contained and preps the emergency decompression and ejection routines (door opening) in case something goes wrong::

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* We're not detecting any bodies down there, doc.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  I'm not detecting any, Sir.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::nods and opens the door.. AFTER double checking the force fields around the object::

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* Shiar, you in the cargo bay yet?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Were there people assigned here, if so where are they. there should be some trace

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Unless they were vaporized ....

CMO_Xye says:
::frowns from what he hears:: *XO*: Commander, could I suggest, a small away party? We should... collect something to study. To... get a better understanding of what occurred on the Outpost.

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: That's a good question, Zach.  That's a good question.

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: just arrived

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::picks up a tricorder from the work bench and checks for radiation, biological agents.. anything dangerous::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Wouldn’t that information be in the computer-

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* You stay there and analyze the chunk.  Have Summers go to transporter room 1 for an away mission. *CMO* Meet Ens. Summers in TR1.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::continues to scan::

CMO_Xye says:
::nods and stands:: *XO*: Aye sir.

 XO_VanSickle says:
TO/FCO: You both join them.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: you know like a crew manifest

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::hands the tricorder to the CSO:: CSO: well that was quick.. ::shrugs shoulders::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
TO: Aye sir.

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: That wouldn't tell us where they went.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::heads for the TL::

CMO_Xye says:
::collects a few medical supplies, puts them in bag, and rushes out of sickbay... to the turbolift::

OPS_Calder says:
::issues EVA suits, tricorders, and rifles for the away team to be sent to TR1 not acknowledging the fact that the XO didn't order it::

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: sir  :: looks disappointed::   SO: you're wanted in tr1

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::enters TL:: TL: TR1.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Have we confirmed there were suppose to be people there?

FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Aye Sir

FCO_Vince says:
::leaves helm and enters TL::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::leaves and heads for the TR1::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Starfleet thinks there should be.

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: Sir, I’m reading radiation and intense heat

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::slaves Tactical to the Science console::

CMO_Xye says:
::enters turbolift:: Computer: Transporter room one.

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* What kind?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::nods at FCO when he enters the TL::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: That is why I though it might help to see who and if people were stationed there

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::enters the TR which was a very short TL ride and collects equipment.. getting the EVA suite on::

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Can you bring up a manifest of who was supposed to be there?

OPS_Calder says:
XO: Equipment for the away team is at transporter room 1, sir. They are ready to roll.

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: the radioactive kind. you know, dangerous

OPS_Calder says:
XO: Yes, sir ::digs for a crew manifest of the station::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::exits TL and enters TR1::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::does a power and systems check while waiting::

CMO_Xye says:
::enters TR! after TO::

 XO_VanSickle says:
::shakes head:: *CSO* What element!

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Detects sarcasm in XO's tone::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::looks up:: TO/CMO: hey guys

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: does it matter?

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* Yes.

FCO_Vince says:
::enter TR::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::continues to run scans::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
SO: Hello Ma'am.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::puts her helmet on::  COM: Bridge: test.. com systems check out..

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CMO* Doctor, you're in charge of the AT.

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: why?

CMO_Xye says:
SO: Good day. ; ALL in TR1: Lets suit up. ::grabs EVA suit... and suits up::

CMO_Xye says:
*XO*: Aye Commander.

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* So we know what we are dealing with.

OPS_Calder says:
XO: Current manifest is unknown. There were supposed to be 12 people on a rotating shift.

FCO_Vince says:
::gets suited up and gets a phaser and a tricorder::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::puts on his suit::

OPS_Calder says:
*SO* Radio check, aye, hear you loud and clear.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::locks the helmet in place and grabs her safety time.. and the case with the science gear in it::

FCO_Vince says:
::places D'k tagh sheath on outside of suit::

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* If it's from a weapon, I want to know from whom.  We might even know what kind of caliber it was.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::grabs Phaser and makes sure he has a tricorder also::

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: it's radiation sir. it kinda kills people

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Shiar is right about that

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::moves to the pad and waits.. keeping her tricorder ready::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Don't encourage him.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::once suited up, steps onto transporter pad and awaits the others::

CMO_Xye says:
::locks suit up... and grabs medical bag:: AT: Set weapons on stun. Even though we haven't detected lifesigns, I want Mr. Nmbarri to lead the way. We might have an unexpected guest. ::steps on transporter pad::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Smiles to himself::

FCO_Vince says:
::stands on transporter pad::

FCO_Vince says:
::adjusts phaser setting::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::looks at the FCO.. didn't notice he was there.. grins at him::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Aye Doctor.

CMO_Xye says:
TR1 Engineer: Energize.

CMO_Xye says:
<TR1 ENG> ::energizes::

OPS_Calder says:
<TR1 guy> ::energizes the transporters::

FCO_Vince says:
::grinning back to the SO::  Outloud: Heghlu'meH QaQ jajvam

FCO_Vince says:
::energizes::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@::materializes on the surface of the moon.. suddenly feels very light:: AT: gravity at 31.2% standard

OPS_Calder says:
::listens to the radio communications and wonders if he needs to learn Klingon for this mission...::

CMO_Xye says:
@ ::dematerializes... then... materializes in the moon … adjusts to gravity change::

FCO_Vince says:
@::rematerializes on the moon::

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* Can you make a more detailed analysis of the material to tell if the radiation is naturally occurring or from a weapon of some sort?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::begins a visual search of the surrounding area::

OPS_Calder says:
*SO* Comm channels clear, standard reporting, please.

CSO_Shiar says:
*SO*: what's it like down there?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ FCO: sorry.. i don't speak Klingon ::scans the area for radiation::

 Jan says:
<<<<<Away team experiences an apparent dust storm.....30-45 mph wind......difficult, but not impossible to see...visibility 1 mile>>>>>

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::gets out tricorder and scans the area as he walks about doing a visual search::

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Keep a solid lock on the away team.  If they get into trouble, get them out quickly.

FCO_Vince says:
@SO:  Perhaps it would be better to tell you what it means later

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  I'm picking up a dust storm at the AT's location

CMO_Xye says:
@ ::motions the team to move:: SO: Where is the Outpost Ensign?

OPS_Calder says:
XO: ::keeps a face from displaying that says he knows what his job is:: Yes, sir

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Doctor, its difficult to move, the wind is rather strong, i  suggest the AT stays close together.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@*CSO*: gravity at.. whoa!.. 31%.. dust storm.. blasted tricorder..

CSO_Shiar says:
:: scans:: *XO*: I’d have to discuss it with Summers

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: How bad is it?

FCO_Vince says:
::trying to hold his footing::  Self: Now I remember how much I disliked low-G training!

CMO_Xye says:
@ TO: Good idea. ; AT: Stay close.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ CMO: magnetic north.. it's 26 degrees from current heading..

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Winds 30-45 mph ...

OPS_Calder says:
::divides his console up between keeping track of the away team and cargo bay 2 since nothing else is pressing at the moment::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Keep me posted.  Anything else on the sensors?

CMO_Xye says:
@ AT: 26 degrees north. Lets hurry.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Still no signs of life, or structures here.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@::pulls out her safety line and moves toward the TO::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Negative.  Apart from the storm no change in readings

FCO_Vince says:
@::steadies himself and begins scanning::

CMO_Xye says:
TO: Thank you Ensign.

CSO_Shiar says:
*SO*: whoa, remind me to buy you a drink after this shift

 Jan says:
<<<<<the wind is not constant, it's swirling....sometimes stops for a second or two.. then picks up again>>>>>

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* I'm coming down.  CEO: You have the bridge.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ *CSO*: umm ok sir.. ::yells over the com::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Acknowledged

 XO_VanSickle says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Cargo bay 2.

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: there's no need sir

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::hooks line to the TO's suite::  TO: just in case.. come on..

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@SO: Good idea.

 XO_VanSickle says:
*CSO* I just need a look-see too.

CMO_Xye says:
@ ::rushing to the outpost:: FCO: At our current jogging speed... what is our ETA to the Outpost?

 XO_VanSickle says:
::TL stops near CB2, exiting and walks to CB2::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@:: runs.. in the back of the group::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@::Leads the group towards the outpost::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: So, what's happening with this piece of metal?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::looks at her tricorder:: CMO: solar radiation might be responsible for the storm.. it's highly charged ionic particles.. since there is no real air here..

FCO_Vince says:
@CMO:  Still checking Doc, I'm getting a lot of interference from the storm

CMO_Xye says:
@ SO: Solar radiation... good work Ensign.

CSO_Shiar says:
*XO*: as far as i can tell, it isn't from a weapon

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: I'm right here.  ::taps CSO on shoulder::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sitting and wishing he had been asked to go on Away mission. Sitting long periods is tuff::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Do you feel up to handling Science?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@::Sees what’s left of the outpost in view for a brief moment as the wind dies down::

FCO_Vince says:
@::attaches himself to the AT chain::

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: didn't see you there

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::looks at her tricorder again::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: So what is causing the radiation?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@CMO: Doctor, what’s left of the outpost is right ahead of us.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: Ma'am?

CMO_Xye says:
@ FCO: I can concur... even if your scans don't reveal it, we will run into it eventually.

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: I’m not sure yet

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Can you handle the Science station while I take tactical

CMO_Xye says:
@ TO: Thank you Mr. Nmbarri.

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Naturally occurring?

FCO_Vince says:
@CMO:  I'm guessing 5 to 10 minutes

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: Sure....and thanks

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ SO: Do any of your scans show ANY life signs at all?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Takes Science station::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ CMO: high concentration of metal.. ::looks up at the gleem in the distance that the TO saw::

CMO_Xye says:
@ FCO: Thank you Lieutenant.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  No problem ::unslaves Tac and moves to that station::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@TO: no..

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Continuous scans ... let me know if anything changes down there.

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: it'll take at least half an hour to find out

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: You have all the data collected on the piece?

OPS_Calder says:
*SO* Status report please

OPS_Calder says:
::monitors the feeds from each of the AT's tricorders, is listening to the conversation, but still wants a nicely formatted report to make sure he doesn't miss anything, good policy::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: Aye Ma'am

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: not yet sir

CMO_Xye says:
@ SO: Good. Scans are working. Can you... detect an opening? Or... do we have to make one?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::continues moving to the area he saw the outpost::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ CMO: can't tell from here sir.. but I suggest we keep moving and quickly

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Get as much data together as you can and feed it to the science station on the bridge.  Then report back to the bridge.  I'll meet you there.

 XO_VanSickle says:
::enters TL:: Computer: Bridge.

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: yes sir

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::Sees the outpost again, this time much closer, about 20 meters ahead::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::sighs and ready to get out of the wind::

OPS_Calder says:
*SO* Status report please, ensign.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ AT: we are just about there, keep looking for an opening.

 XO_VanSickle says:
::TL stops at bridge, I exit::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ *OPS*: we are 20 meters from the outpost.. confirmed visual contact.. no life sighs..

OPS_Calder says:
*SO* Understood.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::notices the XO return::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: carries on with scans::  *SO*: i wish i could be there with you lot

CSO_Shiar says:
*SO*: I’m always the one left behind

CMO_Xye says:
::adjust communications:: COM: *XO*: Xye to Commander VanSickle. We're just about to meet up with the Outpost. We have solar radiation... ion storms... a lot of interference with our tricorders.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ *CSO* can you tell me if the sun is flaring?

FCO_Vince says:
@::checking his tricorder again:: CMO:  I'm picking up a lot of seismic activity

 XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CMO: Do the best you can, doctor.

CSO_Shiar says:
*SO*: hang on

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ FCO: what?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::spots a small opening in the side of the outpost::

CMO_Xye says:
@ COM: XO: Aye sir.

FCO_Vince says:
@::shows the readings to the SO::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ FCO: that’s very not good

CMO_Xye says:
@ FCO: Earthquake?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ CMO: Doc, i found an opening, stay outside with the others, I will enter first to make sure it is safe.

CSO_Shiar says:
:: goes to nearest sensor outlet::

FCO_Vince says:
@SO:  Not at all

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Is the lock holding on the AT?  I just heard the doctor say there is ionic activity down there.

 Jan says:
<<<<As the away team approaches the remains of the Outpost  they can see that the source of the dust is a apparent volcano encroaching on the Outpost>>>>>

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: Lock is holding fine, commander. Nothing terribly out of the ordinary yet.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::checks scans again:: Self:  What the ...

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::jaw drops::  COM: CSO: negative on the solar flare report.. we have.. bigger problems

FCO_Vince says:
@Whoa!

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: Sensors detect volcanic activity ahead of AT.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Confirmed

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: Ok, that's out of the ordinary, sir. Should I get them out?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::cringes at the site of the volcano::

CSO_Shiar says:
*SO*: are you ok out there?

CMO_Xye says:
@ ::sees the volcano:: COM: XO: A Volcano is encroaching on the outpost sir!

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@FCO: this moon should not have that ::points::

 XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CMO: Can you estimate the time before it overtakes it?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ COM: CSO: tell you as soon as I know sir

FCO_Vince says:
@Bridge:  Vince to Scorpius, you might want to get a lock on the AT, just in case.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ SO: Did any of your scans from the ship notice volcanic  activity?

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: Sir, do you want me to pull them out?

CMO_Xye says:
@ SO: ETA until Volcano overtakes Outpost?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@TO: no.. but I wasn't looking.. ::pats helmet thinking::

CMO_Xye says:
@ COM: XO: I'm on it sir.

 XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: FCO: We have you guys down there.  The doctor should be doing reports.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO:AT closing in on volcanic activity.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::enters the opening in the side of the outpost, finds only debris, dust, and rock inside::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ CMO: about 2 hours.. depending on the lava flow and additional eruptions

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: Sir, our away team is next to an active volcano, do you want me to pull them out, sir?!

CMO_Xye says:
@ ::nods to the SO:: COM: XO: 2 hours.

CSO_Shiar says:
COM: SO: Have you found any clues as to what has happened?

 XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CMO: So you guys have 90 minutes.  Get what you can and get outta there in an hour and a half.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
CEO: At rate of speed I predict a 2 hour window of time for AT

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@TO: can you see what breached life support?

FCO_Vince says:
@::tries to watch for debris or cave-ins::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ CMO: Doc, nothing of value is left inside the outpost, only debris and dirt.

CMO_Xye says:
@ COM: XO: Aye sir... I'll report in five minutes.

OPS_Calder_ says:
::sets the computer to a little 90 minute countdown across the top of his console::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CNS:  Thank you, Ensign.  Keep a close eye on that volcano and let me know if anything changes.

 XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CMO: Acknowledged.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ SO: Hold on, let me check.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ COM: CSO:  not yet sir.. can you do a general scan and tell me if this activity is localized or planetoid wide?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: 90 is good Sir very compassionate

 XO_VanSickle says:
::sees the 90 minute timer:: OPS: Good idea.

CMO_Xye says:
@ TO: We'll have to see it for ourselves. ::cuts on light on arm... and rushes in the Outpost::

FCO_Vince says:
@::attempts to brace the doorway::

CSO_Shiar says:
:: does general scan::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Gives us a 30-minute cushion to get them back.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::Checks the life support systems, notices a large boulder sitting on the panel::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Excellent thinking Sir

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ FCO: you have a phaser?

OPS_Calder_ says:
::keeps track of the AT and volcanic activity and the cargo bay without responding to the XO again::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  You think the volcano destroyed the outpost?

CMO_Xye says:
@ ::collects a sample of the dirt... and puts it in bag::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: I don't know, AQilla.  I just don't know.

FCO_Vince says:
@SO:  Yes

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ SO: It appears that the life support systems were destroyed by vulcanic debris.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ FCO might try melting the door frame into a solid chunk of metal..

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Give me an update at one hour, 30 minutes, 15 minutes and every five minutes after that.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ *TO*: great.. thanks

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: At 1 hour 30 minutes I'm supposed to bring them up... if things go well they can report.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::Moves off into another area of the outpost looking for anything left intact::

FCO_Vince says:
@SO:  Good idea  ::uses his phaser to slowly heat the metal pieces into a solid brace::

CMO_Xye says:
@ SO: I'd like you to collect samples of anything you may find important... or unusual.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::moves on in to the building.. and looks for an access panel to the computer core::

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: I just need a reminder.

CSO_Shiar says:
:: runs to TL and tells it to go to the bridge::

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: Yes, sir

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ CMO: right.. suggest downloading the computer core if we can get to it sir

 Jan says:
<<<<<As the  AT takes measurement...there is a major seismic activity....the mountain.. seems to expand like a balloon on top and it is growing>>>>>>>

FCO_Vince says:
@SO:  Two questions.  One:  How can there be a volcano on a lifeless rock?

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: When Shiar returns, take the helm.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::sees the change in the Volcano::  XO:  Sir, something's happening!

CMO_Xye says:
@ SO: Yes. That is a definite.

OPS_Calder_ says:
::keeps track of the mountain with his finger hovering over the button for emergency beam out whether or not he gets authorization for it::

FCO_Vince says:
@SO:  Two:  What would a volcanic eruption do to the ecosystem, or lack thereof?

CSO_Shiar says:
:: Arrives at bridge and takes station back:: CNS: thanks

 XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: ::walks over to tac:: What's up?

CSO_Shiar says:
:: makes scans of the moon::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  The volcano ... it looks like it's going to explode.  Get the AT out of there now!!!

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::feels the mild shake::  CMO: sir.. the mountain is expanding.. our time limit is getting smaller..

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Major activity Sir

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: This is so weird

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ FCO: I don't know.. I'm having the CSO look into it as we speak

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::falls to the ground after the small quake and barely gets out of the way of a support beam that falls::

CSO_Shiar says:
COM: SO: get out of there

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: We read it too.  OPS: Signal the AT to prepare for beam up.

CMO_Xye says:
@ SO and FCO: You two find the computer core. ; TO: Mr. Nmbarri... lets get to this outpost's bridge. AT: LETS MOVE! ::rushes::

OPS_Calder_ says:
COM: AT: Prepare for beamout.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO An earthquake and the mountain top is expanding

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ CMO: right

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::moves to a console and uses the tricorder power to start a down load::

OPS_Calder_ says:
::brings normal transport systems to ready and waits for signal to transport::

FCO_Vince says:
@::was about to head for the computer core, but stops for beamout::

 XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CMO: Get your team together and prepare for a beam out.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ *CMO* Doctor, i have fallen and need assistance.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::sets the tricorder down and looks up.. notices the TO isn't behind her any more::

 Jan says:
<<<<the ground shakes more and more violently...the Mountain is now emitting a constant stream of debris miles out into space>>>>>>>>

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::goes to stand up and realizes that part of the support beam is on his leg::

OPS_Calder_ says:
::thinks to heck with the AT getting ready for beamout and initiates an emergency transport to cargo bay 1's large transport system::

CMO_Xye says:
@ ::rushes to the TO and helps him up:: COM: XO: Commander, we've yet to complete a download of the computer core. But... we'll be out very very soon.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::grabs the tricorder and moves over the shaking ground to the TO..::

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: Emergency transport in progress, cargo bay 1.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ CMO: thanks doc.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  The mountain is blowing ...

CSO_Shiar says:
COMM: SO: i think the volcano is going to blow

CMO_Xye says:
@ SO: How is your download?

 XO_VanSickle says:
COMM: CMO: Forget that.  Get outta there.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@CMO: i have 83 % of the core..

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::After reluctantly being nudged away from science station goes and sits down once again::

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Beam up now!

FCO_Vince says:
@::tries to move the support beam on the TO's leg::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@FCO: limited gravity.. try leverage

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: They are in the cargo bay, sending medical teams ::signals whoever is in sickbay to report to cargo bay 1::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::Stands up once the beam is moved::

CMO_Xye says:
@ AT: Lets get out!; SO: Give me the tricorder... I'll finish.

CSO_Shiar says:
COMM: SO: GET OUT!

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
@ ::brushes off dust, follows the others out of the outpost, limping slightly::

FCO_Vince says:
@COMM Bridge:  Ready to beam up

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
@ ::hands the tricorder to the CMO::

 Jan says:
<<<<<As the Away Team beams.. the ENTIRE Mountain EXPLODES....Debris heads out in all directions.....debris bounces off Scorpius' nav shielding>>>>>

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::materializes in TR1::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::falls off the transport pad in the TR:: Oof!

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Status?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
AT: everyone ok?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
:: takes a step forward and almost falls, the pain in his leg has gotten worse::

CSO_Shiar says:
*SO*: you there?

FCO_Vince says:
::rematerializes, and stumbles as the ship rocks::

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: Some minor injuries, but they are in the cargo bay.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Looks wide eyed at view screen::

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Doc, my leg, something is wrong with it.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::raises shields::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
*CSO*: aye sir.. minor injures

FCO_Vince says:
All:  What was that?

CMO_Xye says:
::adjusts to gravity change... and unlocks suit:: SO: Download... complete?

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: How about the ship?  Did debris hit us?

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: All in all, that was cutting it close, but we are ok, ship and crew.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks at the explosion:: Self:  Wow ...

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
CMO: yeah.. lost 11.45%.. but that was from damage we didn't have time to fix

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::takes another step and stumbles into the transporter control station::

CSO_Shiar says:
*SO*: good, i'd hate to have to do all the paperwork

CMO_Xye says:
::looks at the TO and rushes:: Computer: Two to beam to sickbay.; SO: Get that information to VanSickle. ; Computer: Energize.

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Shields up Sir.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::takes helmet off and there is a hiss::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Sees explosion -thinks- COOL!::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Back us off from the moon.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::materializes in sickbay::

FCO_Vince says:
::Frantically tries to get out of the space suit::

OPS_Calder_ says:
::makes sure the computer took some nice pictures of the explosion::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::grabs the FCO's helmet:: FCO: calm down and hold still!

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::tries to stand steady, but falls over::

FCO_Vince says:
SO:  I really dislike those things

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::takes the helmet off the FCO and sighs:: FCO: there..

FCO_Vince says:
::growls slightly in frustration::

CMO_Xye says:
::materializes in sickbay... begins to undo the TO's suit:: TO: Don't attempt to stand. You may have either broken your leg... or seriously sprained a ligament.

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Aye Sir

FCO_Vince says:
SO:  Thanks

OPS_Calder_ says:
Bridge in general: Well, I got some nice pictures if anyone wants them.

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: One-quarter impulse.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: Doc, i think my leg might be broken.

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::sets both helmets on the cargo bay floor:: FCO: this isn't where I thought it was..

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::hops on one leg to the nearest bio bed::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
:: Backs ship away from moon

 XO_VanSickle says:
OPS: Pictures of the volcano?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: One quarter impulse -yes Sir

FCO_Vince says:
*XO*:  We made it, Sir.  What's rocking the ship?

CMO_Xye says:
::undoes suit:: Computer: Activate EMH.

OPS_Calder_ says:
XO: Absolutely! It's not every day that something like this happens. Generally it's just ships shooting at us and what not. This was spectacular.... sir

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::starts taking the EVA suit off and notes the embedded rocks::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  That was too close.

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: the moon is a solid core what happened is impossible. Someone or something caused that to happen

CMO_Xye says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the... ::sees the CMO:: CMO: Yes?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::unfastens suit and waits for the doc to check his leg::

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Solid core?

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
::Does some adjusting of course settings::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::drops the suite to the floor and pulls her hair back.. collecting the tricorder.. :: FCO: lets go.. duty calls

CMO_Xye says:
EMH: Take care of our EVA suits. ::rushes to the TO and scans his leg::

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: Cleared of moon Captain.

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
::slips leg out of the EVA suit and notices a gash::

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: for a volcano to form the core of the planetoid must be in a liquid state. This moon's core was solid

FCO_Vince says:
SO:  Right.  ::replaces his D'k tagh on his belt and exits the TR::

CMO_Xye says:
::looks at medical tricorder::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
*CSO*: sir... I have most of the database form the out post on my tricorder.. I'm heading to the lab now for a download to our systems

CSO_Shiar says:
*SO*: can i see you on the bridge please?

 XO_VanSickle says:
CNS: Acknowledged, but don't call me captain.  CSO: Look into a cause.

FCO_Vince says:
::heads for the nearest TL::

CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::thinks:: CSO/XO:  So this was done artificially ... I wonder why?

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
::turns the corner and heads for a different TL.. goes to the lab and shrugs as the doors open..::

CSO_Shiar says:
XO: I’m picking up a ship from the other side of the moon

CNS_Zach_Bauer says:
XO: I just always wanted to say that from this chair

OPS_Calder_ says:
::looks over at the CNS and whispers:: CNS: Maybe he'd prefer skipper?

TO_Telok_Nmbarri says:
CMO: So, Doc, what do you think?

 XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: Identify?

CMO_Xye says:
::looks at gash:: TO: It isn't as bad as you think. Chipped your femur. ::cleans blood::

SO_Ivy_Summers says:
:;downloads the data into the computer core::

 Jan says:
<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>
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